Therapy,
Depth Psychology
and Executive Coaching:
where and how do they meet?
by John Schuster

The fields of coaching and therapy/counseling are distinct, have different histories and
origins, and yet share similarities as psychological endeavors. This study condenses
the many differences and similarities between coaching and counseling and the roles of
those pursuing them. It concludes with two illustrations: (1) some types of coachi ng are
closer to therapy than other types of therapy are, and (2) the wisdom traditions add a
needed dimension of human experience to both fields as they pursue human wholeness.

Introduction
Discussions with lice nsed psychologists who see k coaching ce rti-

Two note s: I will use a broad-based language , influe nced by

fication ofte n le ads to the que stion: what is the ble nd and overlap

coaching, le adership de ve lopme nt, de pth or psycho-d ynamic

of coaching with psychology, therapy and counseling? The same
question arises in discussions with coaches who are aware of the

psychology, the ne uroscie nce s and CBT (cognitive be havioral
the rapy). Me taphor and image ry carry a type of thinking that

similar itie s and d iffe re nce s. The que stion has not bee n an e asy

compleme nts scie nce , and vice ve rsa. Additionally, I will not fully

one to address. This paper provides an overview of responses to
that que stion as pre se nted in the lite rature along with some origi-

de fine all te rminology, like transfe re nce , and will assume re aders
have a working knowledge of the terms. Secondly, coaching and

nal rese arch through surveys and intervie ws. It e xplore s how that

the rapy are too varied country to country to pre te nd that this

question has been addressed by those in the profession of executive coaching so far. The reality is that the two fields blend and

paper, or certain sections of it in particular, are true globally.
Since I began coaching in the 1980’s and began intensively edu-

mix with varying degrees of self-awareness by the practitioners.

cating and training coaches at the Hudson Institute of Coaching

The construct for pre se nting the ide as will be two-part. One , what
are the issue s that are addre ssed in coaching, and how do the y

and Columbia University starting in 2001 and 2007 respectively,
I have had the privile ge to train coache s from over forty coun-

diffe r from counse ling or the rapy (counse ling and the rapy will act

trie s. Countrie s and culture s have d iffe re nt storie s to te ll about

as interchangeable umbrella terms for non-coaching, psychological work). And secondly, how do the two fields differ in their ap-

the ir approache s to the issue s and opportunitie s raised in this
paper. I approach this paper with my own North American point

proaches, if any, on the issues that they share. These two parts

of vie w, hopefully informed by the many othe r culture s with

are the what and the how que stions.

whom I have worked.
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The What of Coaching and Therapy:
same energy, different emphases

The following chart by Williams and Davis, two the ra-

One of the practicing therapists who was inte rvie wed was matte r

pists who train the rapists to incorporate coaching, ge ts at this
drift over the decades. It also adds how this drift started within

of fact: “the two fie lds are ve ry similar in many ways,” is how Dr.

psychology itse lf—follow the chart le ft to ce nte r—a ste p into

Pat Raskin put it. (Talking with P. Raskin, Fe b. 8, 2013). He r
years of having a therapy practice and te aching at Columbia Uni-

what the y re fe r to as transitional mode ls. A furthe r shift the n,
from ce nte r to right, le ads to the e volution into coaching:

versity, including her 10 years of teaching coaching, gave her a

The continuum is relatively se lf-e xplanatory. Although it

base from which to form an opinion. In e xte nded conve rsations
on the topic Raskin he ld that some of the issue s that we re

could be e xpanded gre atly on any of the d ime nsions/e leme nts it
include s, it is me ant to capture a bre adth of ide as and conde nse ,

brought to her as a the rapist were also ideal for coache s.

some thing I will do quite ofte n with table s as we ll.

What does therapy address? It depends on the therapist.
When psychology was born with Freud (some would say it start-

More can be said about the d iffe re nce s be twee n coaching and the traditional style s of the rapy. Classic the rapy was

ed with the experimental psychologists like Wundt with his lab)

based upon a doctor and patie nt, an e xpert and a clie nt, with the

it created a language to
deal with the concepts
of those parts of our
e mo tio nal-co gnitio n
syste ms that operate
out of our aware ne ss,
starting with the unconscious. Today, neurobiologists might call
the se syste ms the low
road (Goldman, 2007),

Traditional Therapy
(old style)

Transitional Models
(gray areas)

Coaching
(a new option)

Psychoanalytic

Solution-focused brief

Whole life coaching

Paradigm of pathology

Paradigm of solutions

Paradigm of possibility

Orientation
Process

Orientation
Outcome

Feelings

Action

Inner world

Inner to outer worlds

as opposed to the high

Williams & Davis, p. 40, 2001

road of our conscious
thoughts, the ones that are directable, at least to a point.

clie nt somewhat ne urotic (anxious) or e xtremely sick (if hospitalize d and de lusional).
The wounds of childhood were carried into
adole scence or adulthood for these clients:
they had come home to
roost in some se t of
be haviors, sensations,
thoughts or dysfunc-

tions, and a doctor of
psychology was needed to he lp addre ss them. The e arly psy-

In large me asure , early psychology, the clinical be gin-

chologists worked hard to be see n as scie ntists, not philosophe rs,

ning, was aimed at how to help patients cope with and read the
signs of this unconscious part of the mind. To ge t more

and the se e arly doctors addre ssed the issue s of brain dysfunction
and othe r type s of schizophre nia that le ad to mental hospitals

“adjusted” or adapted to re ality, the psychologist would support

along with the issue s of anxie ty and ne urosis that highe r-

the clie nt in pursuing the fee lings and image s of the unconscious
as a starting point for decisions to make life happen more pro-

functioning pe rsons e xpe rie nced on a more daily, le ss intense
basis. All of this is true today, but now psychiatrists are the med-

ductive ly and effe ctive ly, with le ss inte rnal conflict. Late r-

ical doctors, mainly provide rs of pharmace utical solutions, and

twe ntie th ce ntury psychology abandoned much of this e arly construct, inste ad opting for a more rational, more direct, solutions-

the therapy that the e arly psychologists also provided is left to
the therapists and psychologists and counselors for the talk-it-

to-proble ms approach, or an indirect e vocative , clie nt-can-find-

through proce ss of incre asing the clie nt’s aware ne ss (Harris,

her-own answers humanistic approach.
Now, 100 years plus since those e arly ye ars, a similar goal

2011).

is being pursued by coaches on behalf of their clients, but with

rarely think of themselves as working with the wounds of child-

some what d iffe re nt language and some what d iffe re nt assumptions. The goal may be to become a more e ffective emotionally

hood. Inste ad they want to be thought partne rs for the clie nts as
they address the challenges of leadership, or change, or a life or

intelligent leader, or to handle the stress of change. But human

work transition the y face . As one the psych-the rapist who also

e ffective ne ss, happine ss and productivity, broadly understood,
have been the goals over time and are now shared by counseling

coache s put it: “In psychoanalysis, the clie nt or patie nt is, in
principle, saying "Life hurts…analyse all of me so I can get well,

and coaching. And both are inhe re ntly involved in the inne r

or, so I can handle my life that has become so difficult, or, so I

space of the human psyche : “I need to make the e xplicit assumption that all coaching is primarily a psychological endeav-

can get to know myself better" (Beck, p. 21). The patient or the
client will, of course, present a more specific formulation. What

or” (Brunning, 2006, p. 22), says one author who has addressed

Beck is driving at is the big picture of the rapy.

Coache s avoid working with psychosis of course , and ve ry

the connections be twee n the se two fie ld s.
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Content of the Issue

Therapy

Coaching

Notes

Anxiety

Yes, even extreme, and
with medication

Yes, to a degree

For coaches, will be seen as
performance

Long term damage, even from
childhood, as identified by client

Yes, common

Rarely so identified,
perhaps as applied to
relationships at work

Coach &Therapist work together with
same client at times

Delusions and mania

Yes

No

Ma ybe the easiest to delineate

Meaning of life

Many therapists are not trained for
Yes, Jungian trained ther- Yes, there is a market for
these spiritual questions. Coaches
apists specialize here
purpose-based coaches often are.

Career, meaning of career, find
better work fit

Yes

Yes, very often

Coaches can do this within the
organization

Emotional intelligence issues. intimacy

Yes, but often different
language.

Yes, but again work emphasis most often.

Very common for both fields

Leadership challenges, team challenges

No, not usually in that
Yes
market, but moving there

Confidence, self-esteem, shyness

Yes

Yes, as it affects performance

The table on page 3 illustrates one way to look at the dif-

Kets de Vries at INSEAD, psychology
therapy exception

Coaches use language of introversion

An illustrative case

ferent subject matter, the content, the “what” of coaching versus

As is apparent, therapy and coaching approach the work of hu-

counse ling.
In coaching, going back to Beck, the clie nt is saying,

man growth diffe re ntly, but they also share commonalitie s. To
make it easier to compare, let us take a case of leadership. This

"Coach me, so I can handle my relations with certain situations/

e xample is pe rhaps more in the coaching than the the rapy do-

fee lings/bosse s/new sale s targe ts/wome n/men/work/myse lf/
employees, etc., in a better and more satisfactory way". This dif-

main. But therapists have indeed found a place in the le adership
de ve lopme nt fie ld, much more so, and rightfully, than coache s

ference is vital because it is this that sets the framework for the

finding a place in the domains of the rapy. He re is the case .

way in which the work will be done ” (Ibid, p. 21).
What is cle ar from the inte rvie ws, re ading and surve ys

A psychologist may say: “Leade rs are like everybody.
None of us e scape childhood unscathed . We are all damaged and

completed for this paper is that there is little salient substantive

have programs lodged in our unconscious that do not serve us. A

theoretical confusion on this issue. Therapists do not seem to be
arguing that coaches are inappropriately doing amateur therapy,

coach may say: “I know no pe rfect le ade rs—the y all have blind
spots and can improve lots of things including the ir e motional

nor do coaches argue against therapy, in spite of an occasional

intelligence.” A psychologist and coach can look at the same is-

article that may take that angle. In particular cases for coaches
and the rapists, howe ve r, the re are definite time s of que stioning,

sues and use their language and concepts, and both can be correct and useful. Since they have their version of a hammer they

and what may be worse , lack of aware ne ss—“am I pre pared to

will treat what they see as their version of a nail. The therapist

coach on this issue?” is how it might be phrased by a coach.
Wandering into deeper issues than a coach could handle, or on

will ask—how are not we all damaged by growing up in ways that
need work? The coach—how can any of us not have important

the flip side , using the rape utic me thod s whe n a lighte r coaching

skill de ficie ncie s to work on?

touch might do, are two ways the confusion or gaps between the
fie ld s may happe n.

Le t’s illustrate this d iffe re nce with a case of an e xecutive
who is known to ge t angry ofte n at work. Some employee s can
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handle it, but many avoid him. He ge ts le ss curre nt and more

after the past psychic damage directly. They are trained to make

filte red information as an e xecutive because of this, and his te m-

referrals to therapists for such work when they see it for what it

pe r contribute s to high turnove r. Good tale nt le ave s whe n it is
tre ated poorly. The following table is offered as an illustration,

is. Coache s do addre ss worn out me ntal mode ls, tied to e motional syste ms, that are in the way of high-functioning state s of be ing

not a definition, and offers a matter of emphasis and range, not

and acting in the world by the clie nt. The y choose to work, in

e xclusive d omains. The re is ove rlap be twee n the columns, but
the purpose of the chart is to illustrate diffe re nce s more than

general, with a higher-functioning population not thinking they
need therapy, which is problematic, since many who think they

similaritie s and can be re ad accordingly. (Not eve ry type of the r-

do not need therapy are probably in need of it. The chart is also

apy is repre se nted be low, only the more psychodynamically classical one . This is for the point of illustration.)

an atte mpt to capture this coaching emphasis on skills and
le arning.

The too-e asily angered e xecutive table is shown be low.
The rapists addre ss past damage showing itse lf in the
present as limited thinking and less than optimal behavior for a

The Middle Ground of Therapeutically
Informed Coaching

le ade r. The above chart attempts to show some of that approach.

If there appe ars to be a gray area betwee n coaching and the rapy,

Coaches do some of the same work, but are not equipped to go

that is because there is. The fact that many therapists, and more

Activity/Process

Therapy Emphasis

Coaching Emphasis

Diagnosis

Root of the problem: Father Wound

Impact of the problem: subordinates demotivation is severe

Description

Neurosis: Big compensation, loudness is compensation for insecurity. Anger is an old complex.

Blind spot and lack of emotional intelligence.
Long habit of yelling when under pressure

Emotional Intensity

Leader needs emotional release for healing

Leader needs deep transformational understanding. Ma y tear up as part of learning.

Awareness of Cause

Damage done as child carried over to adulthood. May look for dreams and other signals
from the unconscious.

Client may or may not be aware of the roots.

Number of sessions

Multiple sessions

Multiple sessions

Future orientation

Envision new way of being and interacting angrily less often from a wound that is healing

Envision new way of being competent in interactions.

Homework:
self-awareness

With cognitive-behavioral approaches, planning
Practice new ways of handling stress. Start
emphasized. Other approaches trust insight
small. Strong emphasis on concrete planning
more exclusively.

Social Support

Attempt to anchor new awareness permanently
with counselor

Enlist his team for help, feedback on mistakes,
ideas to use opportunities to improve

Ma y need to journal. Learn to meditate. Watch
life style.

Ma y need to journal. Use yoga or spiritual practices. Find supportive practices outside of work.

6 months of work to recalibrate and restructure
the brain

6 months. Ma y include executive decisions and
other work-related issues.

Awareness exercises

Elapsed Time
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all the time, can and are doing coaching is one indicator of the

factors be ing out of aware ne ss can be far diffe re nt, in othe r

continuum. As one high-performance coach who had a therapy
practice for many years said: “I like coaching, and am freed up

words, than the ide a that these factors are out of aware ne ss and,
from this hidde n source , are active ly seeking e xpre ssion and

by it, but it still all about mother.” She was alluding to the cen-

cre ating distortions in thinking and be havior. The psychody-

tral fact that early relational
patte rns in childhood, the
one s Fre ud e xplored , the
one s still be ing looked at by
the ve ry popular attachme nt
the orists

today

(Mcleod,

2007), form an important
undercurrent within coaching.

Most

psychologists

namic school see s the unconscious as an actor that

…the unconscious is the water-shed
concept that separates what (is called)
therapeutically-informed coaching
approaches (versus) others that are not
so informed

would know this. Many
coache s would not. And

needs to be de alt with more
than a sile nt, unde raware ne ss se t of large ly ne utral operations.
Ke ts de Vrie s, decidedly steeped in psychodynamic mode ls and in the
leadership deve lopment
world at INSEAD, says

coache s would not know a numbe r of othe r primarily psycholog-

“unconscious force s affect… patte rns of re lationships with boss-

ical te rms, but are still be able to navigate the te rritorie s of
coaching succe ssfully, because , to me ntion two reasons, the is-

es, colleagues, and subordinates and many other aspects of the
work-re lated parts of life . Eve ry exe cutive and e very e mployee

sues of coaching don’t command them and because of which

brings the inne r the atre , with all its dramas and comed ie s, to the

clients self-select for coaching. For this study, four books were
explored for what the therapists’ and psychologists’ approaches

workplace ” (Ke ts de Vrie s, 2009, p. 5). The e ne rgy and dynamism of his view, like Beck’s, lie in the terms he uses; ones like

are to coaching, and how the y incorporate aspects of coaching

comedy and dramas of the inne r the atre . While many coache s

into their work. Three were de cided ly psycho-analytic and Europe an (Be ck, 2012, Brunning, 2006, Ke ts de Vrie s, 2009) and one

would not use the term unconscious to name the inner energies
of the client with which they work, they often work with the un-

was American, (Williams and Davis, 2002) more eclectic in ap-

conscious side of the clie nt in ways ofte n quite similar to how

proach than psycho-analytic, and already cited in the above
chart.

psychologists would. A close r de scription of how this happe ns
will follow whe n the highlights of a survey are cove red .

Beck asserts the concept of the unconscious is the watershed concept that separates what she calls the rapeutically informed coaching approache s to othe rs that are not so informed:

The implications of the unconscious

“What se parate s psychodynamic theory from othe r the orie s, and

to make comparisons of therapy with coaching: “In most case s

is unique and e xclusive , is the concept of the unconscious.
Psycho-dynamic theorie s e mphasize the importance of our

coaching is pre se nted as the oryle ss, me aning without be ing associated with any the ory whatsoe ve r” (Beck, p. 14).…Unlike psy-

unconscious me ntal life ” (Ibid, p.11). …psychodynamic theo-

chodynamic theory, coaching is difficult to define as a category,

rie s… operate with "non-intended motive transformations
(change s, distortions, redire ctions of instinctual impulse s, de sire

and constitutes a very imprecise name for a lot of different work
aimed at personal de ve lopme nt and performance ” (Ibid). Beck

or inte ntions) which can be analyzed psychologically" (Ibid,

and her colleagues proceed and categorize coaching anyway, and

p.5.). Finally, Beck goe s on: “It is the original motive s that are
repre ssed , which me ans the y make the ir appe arance in a distort-

the te rm by Be ck, “the rapeutically informed coaching,” may be
the most important construct concerning the gray area that this

ed manife station, which can be inte rpre ted. It is the original

paper explore s.

motive s that are re le gated” (Ibid, p. 12).
There are a few points to make about Beck’s distinction.

The coaching fie ld is large ly influe nced, without knowing
it (that “theoryle ss” te nde ncy that Beck me ntions, which is not as

First, if a coach or a the rapist conce ptually, and through prac-

true as it once was, as there are now some highly sophisticated

tice , works with the unconscious e le ments of the clie nt’s e ne rgy
and issues, it is therapeutically informed work. Secondly, while

coaching schools, and it will be less so in the future of this still
young profession-being-born) for the most part, by the Jungian

mode rn ne urobiological work de scribe s the human brain as

versus the Freudian view of the unconscious. Freud saw the un-

large ly operating out of our aware ne ss, this ide a of the unconscious can le ad to a more passive view of how the out-of-

conscious as a cauldron for the pe rsonal, the ne gative and repre ssed se x and aggre ssion, and Jung as a cauldron for those

awarene ss re alms work than Be ck’s psychodynamic ve rsion of an

things, plus the universal, the positive and the drive for whole-

active , e nergy-lade n unconscious. The ide a of me ntal/e motional

ness and balance. To the degree that coaching sprung up mostly

A further observation by Beck describes why it may be difficult
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on Ame rican shore s and is about possibility and whole ne ss while

Beck described them. These motives and dynamics are often not

seeing the client as capable of his own best solutions (and also

take n into account in the shallowe r forms of proble m-solving

ge tting in his own way) it harke ns back to the ne gative s of
Fre ud’s unconscious but eve n more so to the positive s of Jung’s.

work to which coaching can be limited by many practitione rs,
and which on the positive side , is all that is ne eded by the clie nt.

(The some time s large professional gulf be twee n Fre udian theory

Whe n issue s of transfe re nce come up, for instance , accom-

and its late r de rivative s and Jungian and its de rivative s, starting
a ce ntury plus ago afte r the ir initial close collaboration, is anoth-

plishe d coache s, without formal use of the language from
therapy, would de al with the issue s of boundarie s and proje ction

er reason therapy and coaching are often confused about each

profe ssionally with the ir own language and concepts. Le ss ac-

othe r—their roots are not known or studied .)
Much coaching is influenced by what is generally consid-

complished coache s, and those not we ll trained in boundarie s
with clients, could give advice and project upon the clients and

ered the mindfulness movement, which is a kind of somatically

be projected upon, without ve ry much aware ne ss of what

rooted, pre se nce-based coaching that is frie ndly to Buddhist
practices of self-awareness (Silsbee, 2008). This segment of the

was happe ning.
Psychologist/coach Pat Adson, was the most emphatic of

coaching fie ld, with an Easte rn consciousne ss tilt, see s the out

those psychologist/coache s inte rvie wed on this point of transfe r-

of aware ne ss me ntal functions more as the ne urological low road
and a passive force for the ne gative s of habituation, not an

ence. She asserted that there are very few times “when I need to
allow formal transference to take over and spend many months

e ne rge tic psychodynamic cauldron of both the good and bad

re-parenting the client so he can go out into the world more se-

instincts of human growth and our animal behavior. Meditation
is often the practice of choice for the self-awareness work of the

cure” (Talking with P. Adson, Jan. 25, 2013). As a coach Adson
use s the powe r of me taphor and has writte n a book (Adson,

coach in the mindfulne ss subse t of coaching.

2004) on how to use archetypes, universal symbols, as a way to

In working with and educating many (ove r 1000 ce rtified
coaches in 14-plus years of work) who have become coaches in

coach with clients for a host of challenges. She and other coache s, the we ll-trained one s and those therape utically informed and

practice , I have found most have no real e xposure to “the psy-

who have done their own inner work to attain psychological in-

chological scie nce s,” as Raskin de scribed the m. But some coache s, a minority but not an insignificant one , are trained to take

sight, are inclined to move into this unconscious arena as a part
of the ir practice . They have found ways to combine coaching and

into account the original more distorted motives of the client as

therapy within engagements for leaders, the primary consumers

Therapy and Coaching with
the Unconscious Foremost in Mind

Non-psycho-dynamic therapy and coaching

Depth Coaching

More rationally
based therapy

Shared nonpsycho-dynamic
view

More rationally
based coaching

Both work on the
Content: therapeutic
“thoughts behind
issues for clients.
the thoughts”, or the
Life issues equal
original motives and
work.
impulses

Content: Leadership
and performance
challenges for clients

CBT: cognitive behavioral therapy in
many forms. Clearly
define goals and
outcomes.

Both work to get
thoughts, motives
and actions aligned.
Shift the context of
the issues. Assess
current actions given goals

Solution-based
coaching akin to
CBT. SMART goals
and strategies and
actions.

Original or early
motives, dynamics
plumbed for current
application. Leadership style as an
expression of the
“inner theatre”.

Approaches therapeutically and neuro
-science informed.
Attempts to anchor
new mental/
emotional neural
networks and habits.

Question assumpLife issues for clitions and check
ents: career, relationships, relating to behavior toward the
meeting of positive
self
goals

Leadership issues
for clients: getting
work done by self
and as managers/
leaders

Individual and company outcomes

Identify issues and
the subtle and blatant ways clients
block their stated
goals. Cost/benefit
thinking.

Increased ideation
for new ideas. Use
of metaphor and
non-linear thinking
is common.

Depth Ps ychology

Attempts to understand the earlier
dynamics that need
correcting and healing

Individual Outcomes

Shared psychodynamic view

Shift the ground of
thinking
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of coaching, in ways that work for the client and the businesses
and organizations that hire them. More on how coaches do that

le ss cumbe rsome and spe cialized than psycho-the rape utic language , ne ve rthe le ss re fe r to many of the same inner e ne rgie s and

will come in the se ction on how the language of coaching and

state s of mind. One such te rm would be pre se nce , a common

therapy diffe r.
Coach and the rapist Mark Horne y from Columbia Uni-

te rm from the fie ld of coaching and le adership. One accomplished coach, Dr. Pam McLean, a former therapist and now a

ve rsity agree s with Adson. Originally conce rned about the

le ade r of a coach training organization, write s about pre se nce :

bound arie s be twee n the two fie ld s, afte r se ve ral ye ars of coaching, this traine d the rapist is much le ss concerned now—“I can

“Good coaches know that what sounds simple takes a lot of attention to cultivate, and nowhere is that more true then in the

see how it works now—coaching in e xecutive se ttings—and the

de ve lopme nt of pre se nce . The imped ime nts to a full pre se nce are

lack of psychological training is not a problem for the clie nts I
obse rve coming to coaching” (Talking with M. Horne y,

mighty forces: our habits, our ego, the Board of Directors in our
head d irecting us, and more . Our pre se nce is intimate ly linked to

Jan. 25, 2013).

cultivating our inne r landscape” (McLe an, 2012, p. 36).
The conclusion can be drawn that similar psychodynamic and self-awareness work goes on under the two differ-

Some coaching can be closer to therapy
than other types of therapy are

e nt guise s, both linguistically re ve aled and concealed, of

The two tables on the previous page may help illustrate the connections of coaching to therapy at diffe re nt le ve ls of “depth”, the

coaching and counse ling. He re is a chart to illustrate the point of
language and te rminology d iffe re nce s, some thing that the e arlie r

phrase often used for work with the unconscious, or at psycho-

table s also capture to various de gree s.

dynamic levels. I will also refer to this level as the thoughts behind the thoughts. Both coaching and the rapy include approach-

Terminology and Language Comparison

e s that e xpre ssly avoid or ignore , or e xpre ssly include and em-

Not all of the paired terms shown in the table on the next page

phasize the de pth, or psycho-d ynamic le ve l.
As can be seen by now, and as emphasized in the above

are me ant to ind icate that the me ntal/e motional phe nome na
be hind the language is ide ntical in both coaching and the rapy.

table s, simple answe rs to the que stions raised in this study do

To take one e xample , full re pre ssion is deepe r and d iffe re nt than

not exist. Consider the following three statements:

a blind spot that, with some feedback, can be ove rcome . But a
crisis of meaning in therapy and a lack of passion for work in a

·

In some ways all type s of the rapy are quite diffe re nt than all
types of coaching, like who wants the therapy, or what the

coaching clie nt may indeed be ve ry close to each othe r. The

pre se nting issue s are .

·

·

reality is, as has been pointed out numerous times, a continuum
is at work here , and in the hands of diffe re nt coache s and

In some ways both coaching and the rapy point the same
dire ction and share similar goals, like supporting pe ople

therapists, with varying goals, and with clie nts themse lve s bring-

through change , red ucing anxie ty while incre asing e ffective ne ss, and de ve loping le ade rs.

ing the ir varie d language to the se ssions, the diffe re nce s and
similaritie s be twee n coaching and therapy can be both magnified

In ye t another

or le sse ned .

way, like the above chart portrays, some

types of coaching are closer to therapy then other types of
therapy are, and vice versa.

The Coaches’ Survey: How Do Coaches Tap
The Unconscious?

It is no wonde r that the consuming public, and the practitione rs of coaching and the rapy, have diffe ring opinions about
the two fie ld s.

Language is not the only, perhaps not even the major, force for
de te rmining same ne ss or distinctions in the methodologie s of
coaching and the rapy. To ge t at this que stion furthe r, I turned to

The How: Similar Differences in Coaching
and Therapy

the fie ld of coaching. I chose to purpose ly employ a psychological te rm, upon which I asked numerous accomplished coache s to

A review of the language and terminology of the two fields, both

reflect, in order to gather data on how they perceived their rela-

involving human change and e ffective ne ss, points to anothe r
factor that supports the boundary between coaching and thera-

tionship to de pth psychology.
Se ve n advanced coache s, all in the Unite d State s, in their

py, while acknowledging ce rtain similaritie s. Ove r se ve ral dec-

50’s and 60’s and one in he r very active 80’s, re sponded to a

ades of practice s and study, the fie lds of le adership deve lopment,
the human potential movement, and coaching coined their own

single que stion on the unconscious in an email survey conducted
in e arly 2013. As a group they atte nded a live two-hour pre se nta-

amalgamated language and terminology for most internal phe-

tion on Jungian psychology and another one on attachment the-

nome na of human motivation, of inne r conflict and lack of alignme nt, and of se lf-re fle ction and awarene ss. The se te rms, ofte n

ory. Two days late r the surve y que stion we nt out to the m. The
question concerned how they work with the unconscious of the
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Therapy Term

Related Coaching Term

Note

Wound/Complex

Hang up/skill deficiency/uptight

Therapy has healing built-in to its name. Coaching is about learning.

Unconscious

Out of awareness, low road

The unconscious is not used for the more CBT
types of therapy either

Transference/projection

Trigger/hook/mirror

Coaches know they have to work boundaries
with clients and the clients, with those around
them

Over adapted

Compliant/no voice

Much leadership training teaches the overly compliant to voice their opinions and assert

Under adapted

Mustang/not a team player

Entrepreneurs may be too independent to be in
work systems not of their own making

Block/ego defense

Blind spot

Something to become aware of as they can stymie performance

Psychosis

Break with reality

When reality gets distorted by internal fields of
fantasy/projection

Consciousness

Mindfulness

The mindfulness movement, tied to Buddhist
practices and research on meditators, has a
large impact on some coaching segments.

Neurosis

Impacted by stress/lack of executive presGenerally anxious and out of presence
ence

Suppression

Sacrifice

Willingness not to act on impulses or even best
interest for a time

Crisis of meaning

Without passion

The wisdom traditions, including religions, if incorporated by the practitioner, adds to both fields

Wholeness, self-aware

Self-aware, emotionally intelligent

Both describe optimal states of human effectiveness.

Repressed: client stuffs feelings

In denial, blind spot: client stays unaware

In coaching, the client will likely be given feedback

Depressed

in doldrums, low energy

Business/career performance pressures may not
allow grieving and natural “low” periods

client. The coaches — one was a psychologist — were able to re-

thoughts, mental models and energy behind the surface for the

late to the non-coaching, psycho-dynamic te rm “unconscious”

good of the clie nt. Coache s not re fe rring to the unconscious as

with a limite d e xplanation, knowing that their commonly shared
coach training process at the developmentally sophisticated

such means little when it came to the client actually benefitting
from incorporating what the therapists would say are out-of-

Hudson Institute of Coaching, was indeed built upon the foun-

aware ne ss e ne rgie s, blockage s and patterns that are re ve aled

dational work of e arly psychologists.
The table on the ne xt page de scribe s the 21 re sponse s

and incorporated . The above table make s a point. While the psycho-dynamically inclined therapists may be the historical hold-

consolidated in six general categories. They seven were asked to

e rs of the vie w of the unconscious as an active age nt (and not

de scribe the three most common/use ful proce sse s the y use whe n
working with the unconscious of the ir clie nts.

only an out-of-awareness place) both coach and therapist can
activate and channel the same inner and formerly inaccessible
e ne rgy for the clie nt.

Coaches Work with the Unconscious
Much could be said, and indeed books have been written, on all

The Wisdom Traditions: an Added Element

of the process categories sited above. The clear point to keep in

In one of the interviews for this paper, and in one of the surveys

mind is that these accomplished coache s all had multiple ways of
by-passing the surface thoughts of the clie nt and to go to the

with the coache s, the wisdom traditions we re me ntioned as a
part of the coaching and therapy proce ss. Chip Conle y, e xecutive
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in re side nce at Saybrook Unive rsity, shared his thoughts about

but much in it comes from the heart also, a fact that would beg

coaching and the rapy: “Both need the wisdom traditions. Psy-

the gracious re ade r not to ove rlook” (Jung, 1953, p. 118).

chology by itse lf can’t ge t you the re” (Talking with C. Conle y,
private conversation, Mar 21, 13). Conle y was pointing to the

This may bring us to the final similarity and diffe re nce
be tween coache s and therapists. If e ithe r coach or the rapist

limits of psychology and what it can include as a science. Para-

wants to work in the dime nsions of spirituality and transcend-

dox and mystery, often part of the human experience, does not
sit well with most of psychology—Jungian approaches again be-

e nce , the re ligious and philosophical mate rial of the wisdom
traditions, the y can re adily find means to do so within the ir fie ld .

ing the bigge st e xce ption pe rhaps (although the transpe rsonal

The transpersonal or Jungian and mindfulness traditions within

psychologists, a fie ld of psychology not cove red for space considerations, may disagree)—and yet much of human existence may

the rapy, and those same traditions within coaching, plus the
more popular authors and practitione rs who have moved into

indeed re st on, or e nd, in myste ry. Scie nce can ofte n te ll us what

coaching, can find the same permission by the field and encour-

and how, without approaching why.
Conley advocated for inclusion of the wisdom traditions,

agement among both their peers and their clients to work in the
wisdom tradition space that Conley encourages. In this respect,

the gre at re ligions and philosophie s and the ir approach to the

pe rhaps be cause the y draw upon dee p we lls of the wisdom tradi-

ineffable and unknowable, in any growth process of lasting significance for a client, in both coaching and counseling. With the

tions themse lve s, both the rapists and coache s become spiritual
dire ctors. The y work in the are a Jung called the cure of souls.

e le me nt of myste ry not re adily allowed in work pe rformance

Most CBT practitioners would avoid such language, but Conley

se ttings or eve n in many life situations—like much community
and non-profit work--Conle y be lie ve s a big part of the human

and many othe rs would say that such language is a ne eded addition.

e xperie nce is le ft out. With these traditions introduced with care ,
however, many persons, certainly not all, but the large number
\so inclined who e xpe rie nce the ambiguity and transce nde nt

Summary

unanswe rable que stions, may be able to le an into the myste rious

e piste mological conundrum of he ad and he art, known and un-

aspects of life more re adily. Wisdom traditions draw upon the
inte lle ct to a point, and the n, through symbol or me taphor or

known, that Conley and Jung both mention. These incompatible
ye t comple me ntary ways to know may be at the foundation of

ritual, draw upon the poe tic/mythic syntax not in the re alm of

the que stions of how coaching and the rapy mix, ble nd, clash,

rational thought. Jung agreed with what Conley advocate s in this
passage: “Everything I bring forth is not written out of my head,

and stay distinct, or need to.

No amount of surveys, interviews or analysis will eliminate the

Process Category

Process Specifics

Notes: The coaches mention how
unique and customized their work is
with each client

Narrative technique and story

Recalling past times of effectiveness and
agency, the back story, the future ideal
chapter and story

Get ready for the next chapter b y knowing the full story being lived, as consciously as possible, now

Somatic energy/feelings

Creating a strong emotional connection.
Non-judgment. Asking clients what they
feel? Where in their bodies is a sensation
registering?

Feelings in psycho-therapy are the inner
data trails of the unconscious. “What are
your tears telling you?” is example of a
question in the survey.

Questions to by-pass shallow thinking,
evoke/provoke thoughts behind thoughts

Intervene with questions before the defens- Reflective, interpretive and decisional
es are engaged. Deep questions taking real questions, not facts and problem definithought.
tion only

Reflective Practices

Journaling, homework for pondering deep
implications

Teaching at the right time, sparingly, from
psychological or other fields like leadership
development

Wisdom Traditions might show up: quotations, thoughts from Buddha and Christiani- Models of life’s ups and downs introduced so the clients sits consciously outty, great psychologists, even pop culture if
side their life, as observer
appropriate

Symbols/archetypes/metaphors and myths

Hero’s journey, animal metaphors, analogies
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Multiple processes cited here

Images that evoke, channel and name
the energy and inner experience and
possibility

John Schuster

Others better equipped than I will continue to be study

Brunning, H. (2006). Exe cutive Coaching: Systems Psychody-

and analyze what has bee n raised he re . This pape r was an at-

namic Pe rspective . Karnac Books Ltd.: London, England.

te mpt to shed light on the que stions that arose whe n an olde r
more established field was contrasted to an emerging field with

Goldman, D. (2007). Social Inte llige nce : The Ne w Scie nce of
Human Re lationships. Ne w York, NY:Bantam Books.

which it share s some similaritie s. More needs to be studied of
course . Top candidate s for such study in the the rapy/coaching
worlds include : should depth coaching be more regulated and

Harris, G. (March 5, 2011).Talk Doe sn’t

Pay, So Psychiatry

Turns Inste ad to Drug The rapy, New York Time s.

demand more training than CBT-similar coaching, which avoids

McLean, P. (2012). The Handbook of Coaching. New York, NY:

psycho-dynamic d ime nsions? What language dime nsions should
be shared and kept distinct between the two fields? Should the

Josse y Bass.

two fie ld s be ke pt more or le ss d istinct like they are tod ay, e ve n

Jung, C. J. (1953). Two Essays on Analytical Psychology. XX.

as the ble nd ing incre ase s? Should the mind fulne ss/Easte rninfluenced coaching approaches and the Western psychodynam-

Prince ton, NJ. Prince ton Unive rsity Pre ss
Kets de Vries, M. (2007). Coach and Couch. New York, NY Pal-

ic/therape utically informed approache s, and the cognitive

grave MacMillan:.

behavioral approaches all be more explicit about their roots and
what the y borrow from e ach othe r? And I have one pe rsonal

McLeod, S. (2007). Bowlby’s Attachme nt The ory. Re trie ved from

favorite candidate for study--the history of coaching and its

http://www.simplypsychology.org/attachment.html

roots; e specially, how did Jung’s vie ws on psychology pave
the way for coaching and blur the line s be twee n coaching

Silsbee , D. (2008). Pre se nce -Based Coaching. Ne w York, NY
Josse y-Bass.

and therapy.
Many more potential angles for study could also be studied. In the me antime , coache s and the rapists will continue the

Williams, P. and

Davis, D. (2002).

Therapist as Life

Coach. Ne w York, NY: W.W. Norton & Company

work of being intimate thought partners with people wanting to
live be tte r live s and do be tter work. May all of us calling ourse lve s coache s, counse lors and the rapists do the re quired work

List of Interviewees:
Dr. Pat Adson, psychologist and coach, author of Depth Coach-

on ourse lve s, profe ssionally and personally, to be worthy of

ing.

the se clients’ trust.

Mr. Chip Conle y, e ntre pre neur and Executive in Re side nce at
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